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This past month we gathered together for the BCWB 

Annual Retreat at the beautiful Hillside Boutique Hotel in 

Castroville on June 13-14, 2019.  We had a record turnout of 

members, and a line-up of amazing speakers!  Thank you to 

Judge Renee Yanta, Lara Brock and Jane Ann Fosson, our 

annual retreat co-chairs, for such a spectacular retreat.  The 

retreat started with dinner and an interactive workshop 

presented by Jill Lynch Cruz, Ph.D., founder and principal of JLC 

Consulting.  As a certified executive and career coach, Dr. Cruz 

began her presentation by asking all of us to identify how we 

perceived ourselves.  Once we had that information, she led us 

through a series of exercises, so we could understand the 

similarities and differences between how we perceived 

ourselves vs. how others perceived us.  It was so interesting for 

all of us to make those comparisons.  Ultimately, the workshop 

allowed us to reflect on our personal brand for success. The 

second day of the retreat gave us a lot to think about, from 

effective client counseling to ethical internet marketing.  We all 

left the retreat armed with valuable tools to enhance our 

practices.  Thank you to all of the retreat volunteers, speaker 

and sponsors that made this event a huge success!  
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Congratulations to Restore Education, who has been selected as this year?s 

Autumn Affair Beneficiary!  As you can imagine, we had so many deserving agencies 

apply and the decision by our BCWB committee members was not easy, considering all 

of the community service programs that are in need of funds to fulfill their missions. 

Thank you to all of our members who volunteered their time and nominated agencies, 

assisted in reviewing applications and attended the site visits.  For those not familiar 

with this non-profit agency, Restore Education?s mission is to transform at-risk 

individuals into successful college and career ready students, to help them achieve the 

future they aspire to have, as self-supporting adults, role models, and contributing 

members of the community. We look forward to learning more about Restore 

Education in the months ahead.   With our Autumn Affair Beneficiary selected, be on 

the lookout for Sponsorship details and save the date for this year?s Autumn Affair on 

October 25, 2019, at the Witte Museum.  

Hella Scheuerm an
BCWB President

President 's Colum n (cont .)

June 2019 Newsletter

Did you know that we are a member of the National Conference 
of Women's Bar Associations?

Click here to read the NCWBA June 2019 Newsletter and learn 
about other women's bar associations across the country!

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/June-2019-NCWBA-Newsletter.html?soid=1102660568807&aid=duAQ2iAhPlg


On June 13-14, 2019, the Bexar  County W om en?s Bar  
Associat ion and Foundation hosted i ts annual  Retreat 
focusing on Expanding Our  Pract ice H or izons.  The Retreat 
took  place at the beauti fu l  H i l lside Boutique H otel  in  
Castrovi l le, Texas, which provided fabulous, exclusive 
accom m odations for  BCW B m em bers dur ing our  stay.  

W e k icked off the Retreat wi th a m essage fr om  the 
incom parable M ar issa H elm  about expanding hor izons for  
wom en leaders in  the law and the im por tance of not on ly 
pract icing leadership sk i l ls in  our  var ious careers and 
personal  l ives, but also teaching each other  about leadership 
so that we can cont inue to grow a com m unity of em powered 
wom en.  Fol lowing M ar issa?s presentat ion, Dr. Ji l l  Lunch Cruz 
(whom  was affect ionately dubbed ?Dr. Ji l l? for  the rem ainder  
of our  event), a career  coach special izing in  work ing with 
wom en lawyers in  San Antonio, helped us un lock  the power  of 
ident i fying and com m unicat ing our  personal  brand.  A 
h ighl ight of her  in teract ive session was the oppor tun i ty to 
sol ici t  feedback  fr om  col leagues and fr iends on the top 6-8 
str engths they ident i f ied with in  us and com pare that l ist  to the 
str engths we ident i f ied with in  ourselves.  The act ivi ty was a 
fun, posi t ive way to ident i fy where we are effect ively 
com m unicat ing our  personal  brand and where we m ay have 
hidden strengths we can learn to harness.  Fol lowing Dr. Ji l l?s 
fr ee coaching session with the group, attendees en joyed the 
rest of the evening network ing and connect ing in  the 
hospi tal i ty sui te provided by Tessm er  Law Firm , PLLC.  

Recap



Fr iday?s packed schedule focused on enhancing core 
sk i l ls that al l  lawyers regardless of pract ice area m ust have 
to be successful  in  their  careers.  Dannick  H ernandez led an 
excel lent discussion on negotiat ion and how preparat ion 
and being proact ive can give your  cl ient a sign i f icant 
advantage in  negotiat ions.  Fol lowing her  session, we were 
pr ivi leged to en joy a panel  discussion on effect ive cl ient 
counsel ing with Stephanie O?Rourke, Dr. Dina Trevino, and 
Judge Stephani W alsh.  The panel  addressed m any cr i t ical  
topics, including how to m anage di ff icul t  cl ients who consul t  
wi th other  attorneys, have t im e-consum ing social  
expectat ions, and suffer  fr om  m ental  i l lness.  BCW B 
Past-President Greta M cFar l ing gave an excel lent 
presentat ion on honing your  wr i t ing sk i l ls,  and we also 
heard two very in form ative talks on in ternet m arket ing and 
m arket ing eth ics fr om  Jasm in Dom inguez of the Espinoza 
Firm  and M ar ie H aspi l  of the State Bar  of Texas Office of the 
Chief Discipl inary Counsel .  

Fr iday also featured our  fem ale judiciar y, wi th a great 
panel  discussion fr om  Distr ict  Judges M ary Lou Alvarez, 
M onique Diaz, and Cynthia M ar ie Chapa, as wel l  as an 
inspir ing session presented by Four th Cour t of Appeals 
Just ice Rebecca M ar t inez on forging your  own path.  To 
round out the two educational  and m otivat ional  days, the 
retreat wrapped up with r ound table discussions, providing 
an oppor tun i ty to connect in  sm al ler  groups.  A huge thank  
you to our  r etr eat com m ittee, al l  of the sponsors and 
vendors, and everyone who attended for  m ak ing th is such a 
successful  and inspir ing retreat!







June Around Town Lunch Recap
Patti Oviatt hosted the June Around Town Lunch on June 21, 
2019 at La Madeleine at North Park.  Patti and the new and 
returning members who joined her discussed getting involved 
with the BCWB.  They also learned that La Madeleine has a 
large meeting room that accommodates about 30 people, if 
anyone needs to book a group meeting or event!  We look 
forward to seeing you at the next Around Town Lunch!

July Around Town Lunch
Join Lara Brock for the July Around Town Lunch on 

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 at noon at Rosario's - North, 

9715 San Pedro Ave. No need to RSVP.  Just look for 

Lara.  We look forward to seeing you at Rosario's!

ileta Sumner was BCWB President in 2002.  She wrote the above article for the February 2010 
issue of the Equal Times, and we are reprinting her powerful story in this issue in honor of her 
son turning 21 on the 4th of July.  Due to her heart condition, ileta was not sure she would live to 
see her son turn 21, and wants to remind the women of the BCWB that heart disease is the 
number one killer of women.  So let's support women's health and take care of our own hearts!



20 19  Law  Day  
Cel ebr at i o n  Lunch eo n

Ph o t o s

click  HERE

https://donorbox.org/pearls-brunch-2019
https://donorbox.org/pearls-brunch-2019


M ENT OR SH I P 
OPPORT UNI T I ES

By:  Robin Thor ner
As par t of our  commitment to suppor t futur e women lawyer s, BCWB and the St. 
Mar y's Women's Law Association ar e teaming up to host a ser ies of mentor ship 
cir cles this spr ing.  If you would like to host a small gr oup of WLA member s at 
your  home, a coffee shop, or  a r estaur ant for  an infor mal discussion about your  
car eer  and to shar e your  advice, please e- mail Robin Thor ner  at  
r thor ner @stmar ytx.edu.  Pr efer  to co- host with another  attor ney?  The mor e, 
the mer r ier !  You set the date, t ime, location and number  of students you wish to 
invite, and we will take car e of the coor dination.  



2019
A u t u mn  
a f f a i r

And the 
beneficiary 

is...

Rest ore Educat ion Graduat ion: 
First  St eps To Success

Words by Kat hleen Church and Pict ures by 
Dur im e Fahim

 
The lights turned low, Pomp and 
Circumstance piped through the speakers, 
and the blue caps and gowns started to 
appear. Many of us have attended various 
graduations from our own to friends? and 
family?s; but this graduation felt unlike any I 
or Durime attended in the past. On the 
afternoon of June 22, at the downtown 
campus of UTSA, with the help of Restore 
Education, about 80 people of varying ages 
and gender completed either (or both in 
some cases) High School Equivalences or 
certified training programs. A packed to the 
limit theater witnessed proud students cross 
the stage and complete goals. Balloons and 
signs dotted the audience, bouquets and gifts 
were held in anticipation for the soon to be 
graduates and many children played in the 
aisles as they waited to cheer on their 
parents. Once the ceremony began, there 
weren?t many dry eyes in the auditorium.

This year?s Autumn Affair beneficiary, Restore 
Education, started their journey in 1997 as a 
group of various staff from local high schools 
trying to help at risk students find a different 
path to higher education and better 

employment. In 2008, Restore Education 
officially started, and since then over 9,000 
students have found their own unique road 
to college and the work force. Every single 
student on that graduation stage had their 
education and life plans derailed at some 
point, but with the help and support of 
Restore Education, their lives are back on 
track. 

The pre-graduation reception displayed the 
various business ventures from the 
Entrepreneurial program graduates. The 
displays had everything from marketing and 
business plans to budgets and designs. As 
Durime and I munched on delicious food 
donated for the event, we read about 
Sinbad?s Seafood and Moma?s Hot Dogs. On 
the cocktail tables dotting the room, 
centerpieces displayed various graduates 
with their picture and their journey to their 
degrees. It felt more personal, we weren?t 
simply at a graduation; we were at Christina?s 
graduation and Mark?s graduation. Lynzee 
Villafranca, Restore Education?s Director of 
Development, shared with us how one of the 
graduates gave birth on Monday, took and 
passed her final test on Friday and let them 
know she would be walking that stage on 
Saturday. In the immortal words of Beyonce, 
?We?re smart enough to make these millions, 
strong enough to bare the children, then get 
back to business?. 

The keynote speaker, Bridget Diaz, was 
particularly inspirational. As someone who 
found life forcing her to leave high school 
early, she showed the graduates an HSE is 



simply the beginning to a life full of success. 
Ms. Diaz started work at La Quinta and rose 
through the ranks to become the general 
manager of the La Quinta San Antonio Airport 
location, the third largest La Quinta in the 
country. I could see the students listening to 
her speech and smiling. One day, that would 
be them. 

First, the certified training graduates got to 
walk the stage. Graduates completed 
programs like nurse?s assistants and 
entrepreneur training. Each grad received a 
handshake and their certificate as well as a 
picture capturing their special moment. At 
least a couple of these grads were outfitted in 
a cap and gown, indicating they also 
simultaneously completed their HSE. 

For the HSE graduates, a stage change 
occurred as microphones appeared just past 
the table holding all the degrees. At first, 
Durime and I were confused as to what 
purpose the microphones served, but as the 
first graduate received their HSE diploma, and 
stepped up to say a few thank you?s to her 
support system and to Restore Education, it 
became clear. Unlike a typical graduation, 
there was no one student picked to give a 
speech during the ceremony. Instead, each 
graduate got their moment to speak to the 
crowd. There were many thank you?s of 
course, shout outs to their friends and family 
in the crowd who helped; especially to the 
tutors and mentors of Restore Education, 
several defiant ?look at me now? declarations, 
and numerous tears. Durime and I were 
tearing up with each new graduate?s mic time. 
One graduate showed off his blinged out cap, 
gold outlines with gold artwork on top and 
gave a shout out to his best friend who had 
been killed recently but supported him all the 
way through this journey; another graduate, 
who had almost an entire row cheering for 
him and holding up signs, wanted to let every 
single person who told him he?d never make it 

and never be here to look at where he is and 
what he accomplished; and another graduate 
tearfully thanked her husband and children 
for always supporting her. 

At the pre-graduation reception, we found 
out the caps and gowns are acquired through 
sponsorships at no cost to the graduates but 
they do have the option of buying if they 
chose. One thing Restore Education will 
always provide free of charge to the 
graduates to keep though, is the tassel from 
the cap. They make sure each graduate keeps 
their tassel to commemorate this occasion, 
and once all the graduates? names were read, 
those tassels went from one side to the other 
signifying all could officially call themselves 
graduates. Cheers and whoops came from 
the audience, caps flew through the air and 
friends and family rushed the stage for 
pictures. A moment that stood out to me in 
particular was the sight of two young 
daughters running to the stage shouting 
?Mommy, mommy!? and their mother rushing 
to hug them. This graduate received her 
certification to be a nurse?s assistant and her 
daughters were so proud of her. I?m sure it?s a 
moment that will stick with the family long 
into the future. 



As the afternoon drew to a close, aided by 
delicious dessert, Durime and I could feel the 
pride and gratitude permeating the building. 
Proud families and friends surrounded joyous 
graduates for pictures and celebration. It was 
quite moving to witness. We left the event 
inspired by what we had seen, and with an 
even greater determination to make this 
year?s Autumn Affair as successful as 
possible. Without Restore Education, this 
event would never have been possible. Their 
tireless work and dedication to making sure 
everyone who walks through their door 
accomplishes their educational goals, yields 
such happy and life changing moments for 
students who thought maybe bettering their 
life and employment wasn?t in the cards for 
them. With a shiny diploma and a newly 
installed sense of self worth and confidence, 
all of these graduates move forward in the 
world to make it and themselves better. 
Congratulations to the Restore Education 

Graduation Class of 2019, may this only be 
the first step in your journey to success!

 

Each month leading up to Autumn Affair, we 
will be showcasing an article or two about 
Restore Education. This month we have an 
article written by a former student of Restore 
Education, whose son is now receiving help 
from Restore Education as well. Please read and 
enjoy; and please donate to the cause either by 
sponsoring a table, donating an auction item, 
or volunteering! For further information, please 
email myself at kathleen@churchlawsa.comor 
Durime at durime@me.com. 

Restore Education Changed My Li fe
By: Lydia Castruita

My name is Lydia Cast r ui ta, and I am a for mer  student  at  Restor e Educat ion. I want  to 
thank  the Bexar  County Women?s Bar  Foundat ion for  your  passion in helping individuals, l ike 
me, succeed.  It  means so much to see your  investment  in individuals l ike me and also my son, 
who is now get t ing his GED her e at  Restor e Educat ion.

I had my son at  a ver y young age which for ced me to gr ow up r eal ly fast . As soon as I 
gr aduated high school, I enr ol led in col lege and star ted my f i r st  job wor k ing at  a bank . But , I 
lef t  col lege befor e gr aduat ing, because I fel t  l ike my car eer  was tak ing of f. However, 10 year s 
later  my job had taken over  my l i fe .I was bur nt  out  and couldn't  move up in the company.  I 
needed a car eer  change.  So I t r ied and t r ied to look  for  another  job, but  nobody would hir e me. 
My only assumpt ion was that  they didn?t , because I had no col lege degr ee.

So, I decided to go back  to school af ter  being out  for  10 year s. And, to be honest , I was a 
l i t t le embar r assed. I was alone because no one in my family had ever  ear ned a col lege degr ee. I 
had no one to help me thr ough the pr ocess. But , I took  the ini t ial  step. When I walked into 
Restor e Educat ion, I was so amazed at  how welcoming they wer e. I knew I was not  even close to 
being r eady for  my ent r ance exams. I hadn?t  wr i t ten an essay or  seen math pr oblems in 10 
year s. But  they showed me that  they wer e ther e to help me. It  was a lot , so much so that  I almost  
wanted to give up. But  again, they took  their  t ime with me. I never  fel t  pushed away. They did 
not  give up on me no mat ter  how many quest ions I asked. They wer e with me unt i l  the day I 
walked into my f i r st  class.



We al l  want  bet ter  for  our selves and for  our  family, that?s why places l ike Restor e 
Educat ion ar e impor tant  in San Antonio. Educat ion is one of  the best  ways to change our  l ives. 
With the help of  Restor e Educat ion I ear ned an Associate?s Degr ee , completed my Bachelor?s 
Degr ee, and am wor k ing towar d my Master?s in Account ing at  Texas A& M San Antonio.

Now my son is a student  her e and is wor k ing on his own educat ion. Restor e Educat ion 
has made a huge impact  on my family as they now see the impor tance of  educat ion. When I 
star ted just  thr ee year s ago, I studied in one r oom with 20 other  students. Today, Restor e 
Educat ion is r eaching many mor e students and changing the l ives in al l  of  those households. 
Thank you for  helping make this possible for  other  students l ike me. We ar e excited and 
humbled to be the r ecipients of  this year?s Autumn Af fair  funds.

  

Would you like to 
volunteer?

Lawyers interested in providing pro bono services to 
Caritas Legal Services must contact Tom Harper with 
Volunteer Services at (210) 222-1294 or 
tharper@ccaosa.org to process a volunteer application.







The St. Mary?s Law ?Suit Up Station? is now open for law students who are in need of  

professional attire for an interview or even their first day on the job.  If you have 

business professional and business casual clothes and accessories you no longer 

wear, we will happily taken them!  



JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Assist ant  General Counsel, General Law
The University of Texas System

The University of Texas System Office of General Counsel seeks an experienced attorney to provide 
advice, counsel, and representation on general matters.

The selected candidate will join the General Law practice group and report to the Senior Associate 
General Counsel & Managing Attorney for General Law.  Within the legal oversight responsibilit ies 
delegated by the Board of Regents to the Vice Chancellor & General Counsel, the candidate will 
provide legal advice, representation and counsel on matters as diverse as employment law, 
constitutional law, tort, insurance, Title IX and higher education law (including student affairs law).  

Essent ial Funct ions

- Provide legal oversight, advice, counsel, representation and training on topics such as 
employment law, constitutional law, tort, insurance, Title IX and higher education law 
(including student affairs law).

- Prepare legal documents.
- Conduct legal research and provide oral and written legal advice.
- Manage lit igation involving UT employees and institutions. 
- Collaborate with attorneys from the Texas Attorney General's Office, outside counsel, and 

campus-based attorneys.
- Interpret, review and revise administrative policies; review and advise on proposed legislation. 
- Communicate regularly with clients, colleagues and supervisors concerning assigned matters.
- Work both independently and collaboratively, with a strong orientation toward teamwork. 
- Attend work regularly. Travel out of town and overnight, as required.
- Perform other duties as assigned.

Required Qualif icat ions

- Graduation from a law school accredited by the American Bar Association. 
- Admission to Texas Bar, or for out-of-state applicants licensed in another jurisdiction, 

Admission without Examination within one year of hire date. 
- At least 10 years? experience as a licensed attorney.
- Effective written/oral communication skills and ability to manage a broad range of complex 

issues in a collaborative environment.

Prefer red Qualif icat ions

- Knowledge of legal principles applicable to Texas state government agencies. 
- Experience representing institutions of higher education, systems of higher education and/or 

similarly complex and decentralized entities.

To view the posting and apply, please visit 
https://www.utsystem.edu/offices/human-resources/prospective-employees/career-opportunities 

With any questions, please contact Tamra English at tenglish@utsystem.edu.

https://www.utsystem.edu/offices/human-resources/prospective-employees/career-opportunities


Senior  At t orney, Healt h Law
The University of Texas System

The University of Texas System Office of General Counsel seeks an experienced attorney to provide 
advice, counsel, and representation on health-related matters.

The selected candidate will join the Health Law practice group and report to the Senior Associate 
General Counsel & Managing Attorney for Health Law.  Within the legal oversight responsibilit ies 
delegated by the Board of Regents to the Vice Chancellor & General Counsel, the candidate will 
provide legal advice, representation and counsel on health-related matters.  

Essent ial Funct ions

- Oversee and manage health-related claims and lit igation against UT institutions, physicians 
and other providers covered by the UT System Professional Medical Liability Benefit Plan, 
which is operated and administered by the Office of General Counsel. 

- On behalf of the Plan, appoint and manage outside counsel, and manage representation 
provided by the Texas Attorney General's Office.

- Communicate with institutional legal and risk management offices, physicians and medical 
staff. 

- Mediate and negotiate settlements. 
- Manage complaints against physicians by the Texas Medical Board and/or other regulatory 

agencies. 
- Provide oversight, legal advice and counsel related to general health law operational and 

regulatory matters, health care policies and procedures, rules, regulations and legislation.
- With assistance of other OGC attorneys as needed, provide agile legal advice and 

representation on a broad range of topics, with particular emphasis on health law matters, 
transactions, administrative and tort law.

- Interpret, review and revise administrative policies; review and advise on proposed legislation.
- Conduct legal research and investigation; provide written recommendations and memoranda.
- Communicate regularly with clients, colleagues and supervisors. 
- Work both independently and collaboratively, with a strong orientation toward teamwork. 

Attend work regularly. 
- Travel out of town and overnight, as required.
- Perform other duties as assigned.

Required Qualif icat ions

- Graduation from a law school accredited by the American Bar Association. 
- Admission to Texas Bar, or for out-of-state applicants licensed in another jurisdiction, 

Admission without Examination within one year of hire. 
- At least 5 years? experience as a licensed attorney.
- Effective written/oral communication skills and ability to manage a broad range of complex 

issues in a collaborative environment.

Prefer red Qualif icat ions

- Experience in lit igation and evaluation of health care claims. 
- Experience in health law operations and regulations, particularly in an academic health setting.

To view the posting and apply, please visit 
https://www.utsystem.edu/offices/human-resources/prospective-employees/career-opportunities  
With any questions, please contact Allene Evans at aevans@utsystem.edu.

https://www.utsystem.edu/offices/human-resources/prospective-employees/career-opportunities










Transact ional At t orney
Rosenblatt Law Firm

The Rosenblatt Law Firm seeks a transactional attorney with at least 3-5 years of practice, but 
can be flexible as to experience level.  For more information, please email Tiffanie 
Clausewitz (tiffanie@rosenblattlawfirm.com), Molly Neck (molly@rosenblattlawfirm.com) 
or Mary Lisa Mireles (marylisa@rosenblattlawfirm.com). 

Lit igat ion At t orney
Rosenblatt Law Firm

The Rosenblatt Law Firm seeks a lit igation attorney with at least 3-5 years of practice, but can 
be flexible as to experience level.  For more information, please email Tiffanie Clausewitz 
(tiffanie@rosenblattlawfirm.com), Molly Neck (molly@rosenblattlawfirm.com) or Mary 
Lisa Mireles (marylisa@rosenblattlawfirm.com). 



BCW B LI T ES

BCWB Member Lauren Williams is engaged to 
attorney Mark Thompson.  They will be married on 
September 28.  Congratulations Lauren and Mark!!!

o ur  new est  member s
Alice King                          

Gretchen McCord            
Sarah Minter   

Fr iend of  BCWB
Jill Cruz             

ileta A. Sumner, BCWB President 2002, received her pin 
signifying that she?s completed her prerequisites to 
becoming a Life Fellow in the American Bar Fellowship for 
the American Bar Association. She is one of the few public 
interest attorneys in San Antonio to accomplish such a fete.

BCWB Member Mary Lisa Mireles gave birth to Samuel 
David Mireles on June 26, 2019.  Baby Samuel weighed 7 
lbs. 2 oz.  Congratulations Mary Lisa!

BCWB Member Shavonne Smith gave birth to Griffin Riley 
Smith on June 22, 2019.  Baby Griffin weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz.  
Congratulations Shavonne!



 

The mission of the Bexar County 

Women?s Bar Foundation is twofold: to 

provide educational opportunities to 

its members; and to protect and 

strengthen local families by 

supporting legal and charitable 

programs.

EQUAL 
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Edited by

Br ittany M. Weil

Please Direct All 

Questions, Comments and 
Submissions to:

Newsletter@BexarCountyWomensBar.Org
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